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Get Magical EZO, a Refined Ointment,
and all Foot Agony will Disappear
What if you have been disappointed

with out of date powders and foot
soaking and other troublesome and
ineffective foot treatment.

and present its report at the Interna-
tional convention, which is to meet
next January.

So great has been the recent in-

crease in the membership of the San
Francisco, Cal.. Typographical union
that the organization now has the
maximum representation of all un-

ions in the San Francisco Labor coun-
cil.

An active campaign of organization
will be started among the laundry
workers of Oakland. Cal., where it is
said the Asiatics have gained a firm
foothold in the laundry business, to
the detriment of the white wage earn-
ers.

The Piano, Organ and Musical In-

strument Workers' International un-

ion is conducting an energetic cam-

paign to increase its membership by

five thousand prior to October 1, 1911.
The union is out for a
wage.

The union machinists of New
York are winning their fight for the
eight hour day. Up to the present
time more than sixty New York firms
have signed agreements with the un-

ions on the eight-hou- r basis.
The threatened strike of the union

teamsters in San Francisco has been'
settled and this leaves the teamsters
union without a striker in the whole
country, among its total membership
oof 47.000.

A strike of about seven thousand
miners in the lignite (brown coal)
district of central German is in pro-

gress. The chief demand is for a
substantial increase of the wage rate,
which is the lowest of all mining dis-
tricts, except in upper Silesia.

nadalak O. Laata Editor
Carl Barabardt Aaaorlata F.dltor
W. M. Paaasatoaa EUltor

It is many months since the water works question first came up and
at that time the Palladium was net accused of withholding its opinion
as to the water works situation.

It is for the very reason that months ago the Palladium expressed its
opinion bo vigorously that we hare wished to hold back our judgment
until very sure of those things wlich we would eventually say.

We are sure that we regret little we have said in the past. In
the meantime we have thought it best simply to print the full news re-

garding the waterworks; next, that a summary of the case should be pre-

sented to our readers and then clause by clause to take the proposal up
in an orderly manner, withholding till the end our final conclusion.

As stated elsewhere in the Palladium a column of queries and an-

swers on the water works question will be opened and it is in this way,
and only in this way, the Palladit m can get a line on what particular
features are not clear forthe gnatest misfortune that could befall the

community is for any franchise to le accepted that the people do not thor-

oughly understand and participate in the making of for otherwise there
will be disappointment and, worse, a loss in popular government.
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E20 for the feet is different It's a
refreshing, quick acting, refined oint-
ment you just rub it on those weary,
tired, sore, smarting, burning, feverish
feet, and in 10 minutes you'll bless the
man who worked night and day to give
to the world EZO. It's great also for
corns, bunions and callouses.

All pharmacists worthy the name
handle EZO or can get it for you. 23
cents a generous jar. Mail orders
filled, charges prepaid, by EZO CHEM-
ICAL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Nearly twice as many women as
men are engaged in the industries of
Japan.

The printers of Portsmouth, N. H..
hvae formed a hundred per cent or-

ganization.
The International Railroad Master

Blacksmiths' association will hold its
annual convention next month in To-
ledo.

The International Iron Moulders'
union shows a gross increase in mem-

bership for the first quarter of the
year of 2,015.

The annual convention of the Mas-
ter Car and Locomotive Painters' as-
sociation will be held at Atlantic City
in September.

The San Jose, Cal., Labor council
is conducting an aggressive campaign
to raise money for the erection of a
labor temple.

Of a total of 3,733 female wage ear-
ners in all industries in Delaware, in
1S00, 851, or 22.8 per cent, were em-

ployed in the canning industry.
At the recent Potters' convention in

Atlantic City it was officially an-

nounced that the potters would de-

mand a general advance of wages in
the fall.

The Actors' Union reports that it
has succeeded in signing up every
theatrical agency in San Francisco,
through the assistance of the local La-

bor council.
A committee of seven has been ap-

pointed to revise the constitution of
the International Bricklayers' union

And Then--
Entered at Richmond. Indiana. -- omX

(flea aa second clans mall matter.

New Tork HprsntaUs Payne A
Tounr. 0-- l4 Wnl rd street, and ti-
ll West 12nd street. New Tork. N. T.

Chicago Representatives Payne
Tnuna;. 747-74- 1 Marquette Bulldlua.
Chicago. IlL

The Twelfth street crossing is not a thing which shows its horrible
aspect to everyoneand we are glad and sorry that it should be so.

For the tracks in themselves are much as other tracks and the dust
that covers the crosing is much as other dust and the sunlight that
blazes through the day is the same sunligt that falls on the Ninth
street in front of our office.

The men that pass over the gridiron of the tracks are quite as
other men t

The horror is not there when you look at it.
But some day it will not be a man from out of the city it may

be a very prominent citizen in his motor car or a common everyday
man with a dinner bucket or an old woman or a little child perhaps

yours.
And then

r

Spare Moments.
Chancellor D'Aguesseau, observing

that his wife always delayed ten or
twelve minutes before she came down
to dinner and' reluctant to lose so
muck time daftly, began the composi-
tion of a workwhich he prosecuted
only while thus kept waiting. At the
end of fifteentyears a book in three
quarto volumes wa completed, which
ran through three editions and was
held la high repute.

I. ' Ta Association of American 4
(Naw York City) has i
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ft etreulatlon MBtataad in Its report an jD sflwrsntssl y ths Association.
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Doing Things
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HOT-HEATH-ER DYSPEPSIA
It is a well known fact that it is harder to digest cold food than warm food,
and as most of the food eaten in hot weather is iced, a great amount of diges-
tive suffering results. It is well to be careful about what you eat in hot weather,

(J3El anc not to over-e- at Du it s more important
rAi ntail? I 0S sti11 'f vou are suffering from indigestion to

WDiiBneBeTs? have il cured Promotly I s hard enough at
STKUr PEPSIN best to bear up under terrible heat, but when

the stomach is loaded with food it cannot digest and the bowels are clogged
with decaying matter, the whole system becomes congested. You become subject
to headaches, colds, fever, constipation and a dozen and one ailments that make
life a burden. Take a few doses of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and you will
find immediate relief and in a short time a permanent cure. It will cleanse
the stomach and bowels and give your system a new start. Appetite, good
spirit, sound sleep and energy will soon return and your dyspepsia will have
vanished. The cost is only 50 cents or $1.00 a bottle, and there is sufficient
for you and your family. A TRIAL BOTTLE FREE OF CHARGE can be
had by writing to

DR. W. B. CALDWELL, 400 Caldwell Bid., Monticello. II!.

The men of Marion called upon the Young Men's Business
club of Richmond for help in organizing an effective club in Marion.

To the men of Marion there is one thing that needs to be said in

explanation, a thing which has been said to the people of Richmond

very many times, and that is simply that the reason the Young
Men's Business ciub has succeeded in doing things is because of its
spirit the idea of getting together.

The everyday citizen has always found that his help and advice
were appreciated there has been room for every one and always
there has necessarily followed the idea of Doing Things.

.TromflIXClIwlTCTIl A

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE.

"I guess I'll make a lawyer of Josh,"
said Farmer Corntossel.

"But your wife wants him to be a
physician."

"Yes. He's got to a professional
man and we'd want to show our con-

fidence In him. And I think it would
be a heap safer to take Josh's law
than his medicine."

Family Trade Supplied by J. F. ROWLETT, Mgr.
Richmond Branch, 435-3- 9 S. 4th St. Phone 2185.

between individual prospectors andICE.
WHAT OTHERS SAY corporations, than we are drawn into

Im mm nil1 nmTTf -- T" ' w 'T it rrw ttw??'T -mn --i n i t
a bitted contest on coal. Almost the
whole of the Ballinger trouble arose
from this controversy over coal de-

posits which were claimed by various
1'

'T .V YlW ' ' ' - yyw i'--t ; - -- fittesty 'V""" swum'"' j

Now, much surprised and not at all
amused,

Wo wonder, as we quarrel with the
Fates,

That such a precious substance e'er
was used

For idle pastime by a boy on skates.

I

44
concerns under various "rights."
This difficulty has arisen partly be
cause there never has yet been a sur
ve yof Alaska, and the coal land laws
of the United States have not been Tike IReaAmg

CONSIDERATE.
"Does your wife do anything to help

you along?" said the inquisitive man:
"Yes, indeedf. She Is saving every

cent she can to help get a divorce
next fall.

definitely extended to Alaska, so that
4the whole matter there is in a condi

tion of interminable confusion and V

3worse.

Sol

MINE DISASTERS
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

The explosion of gas, with its in-

variable sequel of after-dam- p, that
took the lives of twenty-on- e miners
at Dubois, emphasizes the value of
the need of the researches into the
means of preventing such deplorable
casualties which the government,
through the bureau of minese, has un-

dertaken. While the "mine rescue
tournament" to be held in this state
two months hence will illustrate
methods of bringing speedy relief to
the victims of mine disasters, rather
than demonstrating how such disas-
ters may be obviated, the work of
the bureau is inteded to devise pre-
ventive as well as salvatory measures
and when the bureau was established
by an act of Congress, approved May
16, 1910, it was clearly understood
that the resources and energies of the
newly organized arme of the Depart-
ment of the interior would e devoted
chiefly to the problems of jrecaution-ar- y

devices safeguarding the lives of
the mine workers.

THACKERY wed by
"It 'pears to me," said Uncle Eben,

"dat when a man gits me into busi-
ness on golden rule lines he alius
wants to give me de fust move."

From the New York Times.,
William Makepeace Thackery was

born 10 years ago today. "Vanity
Fair," esteemed the greatest of all
English novels, and holding its own
bravely in spite of changes of taste
an dthe shifting vageries of criticism,
was published thirty-si- x years later,

GUARDING A TREASURE
"I understand that you don't speak

to your neighbors."
"Not any more than necessary," re-

plied Mr. Groucher. "Of course, they
are fine neighbors, but we also have a

ne cook and we don't caro to have
them get acquainted with her." HAMPTON9and Thackery died nearly half a cen

tury ago. We may observe the semi
centenial of his death, if we care to,
two years hence. Men who are still
fairly active in the affairs of the
world can remember "Vanity Fair" as
a ne wbook. Its author lived a busy
life. As artist, journalist, magazine
editor, essayist, versifier and novelist
he filled the years, after a youth of
gay irresponsibility, with hard work

MAGAZINE
For Your Summer Entertainment
Get the August Fiction Number

Unparalleled Offering of Good Stories
by America's Masters of Fiction

AN ALASKA COMMISSION NEEDED
From the Boston Transcript.

Alaska seems destined to be con-

siderably more than Seward's "ice
box,'' as it was called at the time
when it was acquired from Russia by
the United States in 1867. This
great territory has not only become a
marvelous source of wealth in gold,
furs and fisheries, but it has also be-

come a prolific source of scandal and
trouble. We are hardly yet done with
the sensation regarding the Nome
gold discoveries, with their quarrels

UNIMPRESSED.
The home folks called him "Old Man

". Blngs
Before he started doing things.
He met with many a lucky chance
And helped to earn a great advance
Prom his old state of simple life,
Where he ate pastry with his knife
And wore a beard to hide the fact
That he ' both tie and collor lacked.

Both gold and wisdom he has gained
And titles fine on him have rained,
And he has trod in solemn state
The' marble halls where dwell the

great.
But while the magic of his word
The centers of finance has stirred.
And he has been the friend of kings,
The 'home , folks call him "Old Man

Blngs."

Ha Wanted the London Cut.
"But, my deah boy, why do you go

to this beastly cheap tailor?"
"One of my clevah ideahs, old chap

My former tailah made my clothes t:

so uncommonly well that I couldn
look English to save me soul." Oevt
land riain Dealer.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY" "Lords of Creation" By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
JULY 21

-- Robert Burns, the famous Scottish poet, died.
aBttle of the Pyramids, in which Bonaparte

This Is My 51st Birthday Born Jan. 25,
defeated the

1759.
Ma--

Robert W. Chambers leads August HAMPTON'S with a complete story, entitled
" Lords of Creation." In this, America's "biggest seller" continues his delinea-
tion of his peculiar types of American girls. It is really one of the cleverest
stories Mr. Chambers ever wrote.melukes, and thus subdued lower Egypt.

Inquisition restored in Spain by Ferdinand VIII.
Iturbe crowned emperor of Mexico.
First railway line iu Canada, from Laprairie to

ec, opened.
-- First battle of Bull Run (Yanassas) resulted in

Confederates.

"Napoleon Smith" By GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTERSt. Johns, Que-victor- y

for the

1796
1798

1814

1861

1862
1S91
18P3
1898-1899-

1910- -

George Randolph Chester contributes an exceptionally good story entitled,
"Napoleon Smith," which reveals the author in his old time happy vein, for it is
exactly the sort of story that made George Randolph Chester famous.

John S. Phelps appointed m litary governor of Arkansas.
Statue of "Stonewall" Jackion unveiled at Lexington, Va.
Commercial Bank of Milwaukee closed its doors.
General Miles landed in Ptrto Rico.

--Robert G. Ingersoll, noted rator and lawyer, died in Dobbs Fer
ry, N. Y.

-- Roque Saenz-Pen- s proclaimed president of the Argentine Republic

The Woman in the Case" By ARTHUR STRlNGEk
itledArthur Stringer is represented in the August HAMPTON'S by his story,"The Woman in the Case," which is another complication in "The Adventures

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
Chauncey Olcott, the well known ac-

tor, Was born in Buffalo, N. Y., July
21, I860. He was christened Chancel-
lor John Olcott, but this name was
discarded for "Chauncey" when the
bearer adopted the stage as a profes-
sion. Though knon to present-da- y

playgoers as a dramatic star, Mr. O-
lcott In his early career enjoyed a
wide reputation as a singer. After
finishing his eduactlon in the schools
of his native city he made his debut
as a professional singer in 1SS0. For
several years he remained under the
management of the late Richard M.
Hooley. Subsequently he appeared
with several well known minstrel
companies. His experience as a min-
strel was followed by several con-
secutive seasons as a comic opera
stare. When abandoned opera It was
to appears as a star in Irish musical
dramas. In this field he became the
recognized successor of the late Wil-

liam J. Scanlan.

of an Insomniac" series which has become famous in HAMPTON'S during the
past year. "

uThe Soloist of Center Pond': By IRVING BACHELLER
Wise Men and Women Know
that most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and
from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. If jour
digestive system is pot working right, your food does not nourish
you poor blood and weakness follow; if your txwels are inactive

waste matter poisons the whole sjstcru and serious sickness is
(

sure to follow. To take promptly

Irving Bacheller, author of "Eben Holden," and one of America's cleverest writers
of stories in a lighter vein, contributes "The Soloist of Center Pond," which will
make any reader laugh. If you know anybody that talks too much, this is a
good story to recommend.

and others. Also articles of special interest:
The Inequalities of Taxation" ;- - - By TOM L. JOHNSON
Our Mercerized Aristocracy" - - - - By JUDSON C. WELLIVER

IHHDn
LPDQ-I- L

What is to Become of the Preacher? By DR. THOMAS E. GREEN
Here are only a few of the good things in Auerust HAMPTON'S. Buv one com- - and you

NDwill understand why HAMPTON'S has added nearly ONE HUNDRED THOUSA
SUBSCRIBERS IK" FOUR MONTHS.

PRUDENCE.
Men of sense often learn from

their enemies. Prudence is the best
safeguard. This principle cannot
be learned from a friend, but an en-

emy extorts it immediately. It is
from their foes, not their friends,
that cities learn the lesson of build-

ing high walls and ships of war.
And this lesson saves their children,
their homes and their properties.
Aristophanes.

is to save yourself trouble and expense. Gentle, but quick; safe,"
but thorough, they enable the bowels to carry away waste matter
naturally and tone up the whole digestive sj-ste- Thej- - will
not injure the most delicate. They help you to get your bowels
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can
take good care of themselves and of you. Beechara's Pills

Do Good Naturally
Far female, Beechain't PiUa ere specially euitebla. See nrtrvctioaa with each box.

Sold Everywhere in boxes, 10c and Z5c

k rTWTC HAMPTON'S MAGAZINE offers you the big--
1 1 1 HI I J Rest money-makin- g opportunity in years. Write'v" at OQce for particulars. Address Sales Man-

ager, HAMPTON'S MAGAZINE, W. 35th Street, New York, N. Y.

August Hampton's On Sale Now All Newsdealers 1 tZc
"Get it thi month and you'U voant it wry month"


